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Please choose to continue your session or sign out now. Application for Automatic Extension of Time. Payment Plan
Installment Agreement. You've been signed out due to inactivity, but it's easy to pick up where you left off on
Walgreens. Health Care Basics Save on products for you and your family. My company gives me two extra months
beyond the end of the year to submit claims for health FSA expenses incurred during the year. If my health FSA or HRA
issues a debit card that I use to pay for over-the-counter medicines or drugs, will I still be able to use the card to
purchase over-the-counter medicines or drugs after Dec. Find a Store for Walgreens - Collapsed. You can use funds in
an FSA to cover the cost of medical, dental and vision co-pays, coinsurance, deductibles and exams. Home Health Care
Solutions Health and wellness needs you rely on. A flexible spending account or FSA is a benefit account that allows
you to set aside money to cover eligible medical expenses. The changes are effective for purchases of over-the-counter
medicines and drugs without a prescription after Dec. Due to inactivity, you'll need to go back and start the process from
the beginning. Get Your Tax Record. The new rule does not apply to items for medical care that are not medicines or
drugs.Learn whether Tylenol is covered as an eligible expense by flexible spending accounts (FSAs), health savings
accounts (HSAs) and health reimbursement accounts (HRAs) Discover thousands of Eligible items for sale on FSA
Store Taking a larger dose than recommended can damage your liver or cause death. Thousands of over-the-counter
(OTC) products are FSA eligible and can be purchased using your FSA Card. However, as of January , certain OTC
medicines (specifically those with an active medical ingredient) will require a doctor's prescription to be eligible. Use
this list to easily determine which products are eligible ?FSA Eligible Products & Services ?Braces & Elastic Supports
?External Pain Relief. Acetaminophen reimbursement is eligible with a prescription from a physician with a flexible
spending account (FSA), health savings account (HSA) or a health This does not apply to the reimbursement of the cost
of insulin, but common OTC products like pain relief medications, cold & flu products and many more require. Using
FSA. Eligible products can be paid for at checkout in store or online using your FSA card. FSA Rx products are also
available for purchase with a prescription. Contact your healthcare provider for a full list of eligible products. Shop all
products . Sorry, you cannot pay for OTC medication with your card unless you have a prescription for the medication
from your doctor and the medication is considered an eligible expense. This is a rule set by the IRS. Check out eligible
expenses associated with your account. If the store from which you're buying the OTC medication. You need a written
prescription to use your FSA for OTC drugs and medicines. For illustrative purposes, the following Generally, you can't
use a health care debit card to buy OTC drugs and medicines. This includes the PayFlex. Card. For example: You have a
prescription for Tylenol. If you buy Advil, the claim will be. 5. The date of your written prescription must be prior to the
date you actually purchase the item. 6. The OTC drug or medicine actually purchased must match the written
prescription. For example: If a prescription is written for Tylenol and you purchase Advil, PayFlex will deny the claim.
o Acid Controllers o Allergy & Sinus. Contact your health care provider for a hard copy prescription for the required
OTC medication; Purchase your OTC medication and obtain a cash register receipt; Submit the cash register receipt and
hard copy prescription to your benefits administrator for reimbursement. NOTE: Only your FSA administrator can
provide you. Click below for examples of eligible expenses available with your account funds. Please keep in mind that
your employer might have additional limitations on what can be purchased with your account funds. See your plan
documents for more information. Nov 16, - Among the changes the new health care bill will bring in the New Year: You
won't be able to use your HSA or FSA card anymore for some very It's part of the new health care program: To pay for
some features, the government is pulling some others, like being able to buy OTC drugs with pre tax dollars.
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